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ABSTRACT: One way of increasing the public’s engagement with science is informal science communication, or 
science encounters that are informal, voluntary and unstructured. This paper focuses specifically on one such type, 
the library talk. It examines the motivations for presenting such talks and questions whether these talks serve as 
PUS or PES(T) experiences. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In 1985, chemist V.R. Tocci spoke at the 40th Northwest Regional American Chemical Society. 
His speech titled, “Chemistry, Scientific Thought and Public Communication,” noted a 
disconnect between how scientists viewed themselves and how the public viewed scientists. He 
envisioned scientists coming out of their labs and telling the public, people like his mother in 
Pittsburg, what they do and why it matters. He encouraged scientists to seek out talk shows, civic 
groups, and governmental agencies and speak to them, get engaged, and tell the “chemistry 
story” (Hermens, 1986). Across the Atlantic Ocean in that same year, the English Royal Society, 
possibly the oldest learned society in the world, issued its own call to action for scientists, a 
report titled “The Public Understanding of Science” compiled by Sir Walter Bodmer.  This report 
said “… a basic thesis of this report is that better public understanding of science can be a major 
element in promoting national prosperity, in raising the quality of public and private decision-
making and in enriching the life of the individual… there are few, if any, public issues, including 
unemployment, that do not have a scientific or technical component” (Royal Society, 1985). 
 These publications reflected a growing belief that the general public in all nations, 
particularly western nations, needed to have a greater understanding and appreciation for science 
and how it touched and influenced them. This notion certainly did not first arise in 1985; in the 
1930s and 1940s some of the earliest scholars called for scientists to do a better job at 
communicating their work (Alan Irwin, 2009). Nonetheless, this sentiment received a significant 
boost in the mid 80s to early 90s.  Many of those who promoted more science communication 
believed Bodmer’s assertion in the Royal Society report, that a better public understanding of 
science (or PUS as it is commonly called) would, in and of itself, increase the public’s 
engagement with science and lead to scientifically based decisions as well as support for science 
and scientists. This model of science communication is also known as the “deficit” model – the 
public has a deficit of knowledge and the scientists simply need to fill that deficit with what they 
know – “pour” the knowledge into the heads of the waiting, uninformed public, and was 
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promoted as the answer to science interactions with the public for years (Miller, 1983). As Nisbet 
and Scheufele (Nisbet & Scheufele, 2009) explain, the assumption for decades was the if the 
public were educated about science through media and other interactions, the public will be more 
likely to judge scientific issues as scientists do. Communication is defined as a process of 
transmission, with the scientists disseminating “facts” that are self-evident so that all citizens 
will interpret them in similar ways (1768). 
 Eventually researchers and scientists began to critique the PUS vision of science and 
public interactions with science.  In one of the earliest attempts to understand the perspective of 
the public in a scientific study and the social influences on the public’s understanding of science, 
Brian Wynne’s studied  sheep farmers near the Chernobyl nuclear site, analyzing their 
interactions with scientists making science-based suggestions in dealing with the radiation and 
their sheep (Wynne, 1992).  Wynne found that information that seemed obvious to researchers 
often did not impress the sheep farmers, particularly if the scientific findings contradicted the 
layperson’s experience and observations.  After this initial study, many researchers from 
different fields began looking at not only the deficits in the public’s understanding of science, 
but how the public actually perceives and responds to scientists and how they apply science in 
their lives. The House of Lords report (House of Lords, 2000) from the committee on science 
and technology was forward-looking in recommending significant changes in the way the public 
was involved in science. The report specifically called for citizens to be involved in the early 
stages of policy making regarding science issues. This kind of involvement became known as 
“the public engagement with science” (PES or PEST), presented as a contrast to PUS. While the 
author of the original Royal Society report disagreed with the differentiation of the two 
approaches. “How can there be the dialogue that this (public engagement with science) requires 
without some understanding of the scientific issues involved?”(Bodmer, 2010) he queried.  Still, 
he and most others writing on the subject today agree that the interaction with science, scientists 
and members of the public in many forms is important for a variety of reasons (Nisbet & 
Scheufele, 2009). 
 Nearly 30 years after those 1985 reports, however, the directives for scientists to 
communicate with the public, the dismay over how little communication seems to go on, the 
despair over the lack of public understanding of science and the debates over who should 
communicate what and how and when still thrive.  
 While there is more communication happening between scientists and lay society now 
than there was in 1985, the public’s understanding and interest in science and engagement with 
science-based solutions to problems does not appear to have increased substantially, although 
the public’s overall trust in science and scientists has increased (Foundation, 2012), (Russell, 
2010).  These findings lead to more calls for different kinds of interactions and improved quality 
of interactions between scientists and publics. With various entities and researchers offering a 
variety of ideas about what types of events and kinds of interactions are most effective in the 
public communication of science, the pubic communication of science between scientists and 
technical professionals, different public groups and professional communicators such as 
journalists continues to be a matter of study and discussion. 
 This kind of science communication takes place in both formal and informal settings. 
While there is debate over the exact definition of formal and informal science communication, 
the general trend is toward less formal, more interactive approaches to science related 
conversations between publics, scientists, policy makers and government officials. While these 
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modes of communication are talked about generally as potentially rich areas for effective science 
communication, thus far, only limited research looks specifically at these informal interactions. 
 Given the circumstances of continued encouragement for scientists to interact with the 
public, the emphasis on informal interactions, changing ideas about the most effective 
interactions, and the lack of study about many informal science interactions including the library 
talk, this paper attempts to examine the library talk as a means of informal science 
communication. In view of the current understanding and discussion surrounding the public 
communication of science, it attempts to analyze these questions: 
 
R1: How do organizers of science-oriented library talks envision the purposes of library talks 
and how do these purposes align with stated science communication goals? 
R2: How do presenters of science-oriented library talks (scientist experts) envision the purposes 
of library talks and how do these purposes align with stated science communication goals? 
R3: What goals do organizers and presenters of science-oriented library talks have for audience 
members’ interactions with “expert” presenters at library talks? Are current library talks First 
Order, Second Order or Third Order (Jensen & Holliman, 2009) interactions?   
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Goals of Science Communication 
Throughout the decades scientists and researchers used different ways of identifying the goals 
of communicating science. Still, within those varied descriptions there is some consistency.  
 In the 1985 report, the Royal Society outlined some of the goals it saw for increased 
communication by scientists with publics. Two of those goals included the broad-reaching goal 
of promoting national prosperity and increasing economic progress. It was theorized that one of 
the ways increased public understanding of science could reach that goal was by raising the 
quality of public and private decision making – as people understood more, the thought was, 
then they would make better policy choices at the national, local and individual level. The final 
goal was enriching the individual lives by “increasing pleasure and insights from science.” 
(Royal Society, 1985) According the report, each of these goals were to be accomplished through 
reaching the underlying broad goal: Get the public to understand basic science better.  
The assumption was that as they better understand science, members of the public would better 
recognize the value of science and therefore be more inclined to support scientific innovations 
and opinions, as noted in the discussion of PUS. Presumably people would be more willing to 
support scientific research if they had positive attitudes about the value of the research. (Stilgoe 
& Wilsdon, 2009) 
 A later attempt at defining the goals for science communication came from Burns, et. al 
who identified the “vowel” goals for science communication:  
• A – Awareness. Increasing the awareness of the uninformed public about a science 
concept can increase scientific literacy or encourage people to engage in further learning. 
• E – Enjoyment. A significant end goal of science communication may be a positive 
feeling and attitude about science at a superficial level or a deeper level of personal 
satisfaction coming from discovery and involvement in science. 
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• I – Interest. This may range from a voluntary engagement with science activities to a 
desire to become a scientist. 
• O – Opinion. A goal for science communication is for members of the public to “change, 
reflect on, form, or reform” their attitudes on science and society. 
• U -  Understanding. This concept reiterates the Royal Society goal of the publics’ 
comprehending science content, processes, and social factors. The concept is that such 
understanding leads to increased science literacy and engagement. (Burns, O'Connor, & 
Stocklmayer, 2003) 
An unpublished, preliminary study of science communication goals as stated by science societies 
and government agencies found six basic goals for science communication put forward by these 
institutions in their publications on websites. Two of the goals were conveying good information 
to help with personal and societal policy decisions and giving good information to increase 
knowledge – both of which reflect a form of the deficit model of science communication. The 
next two goals scientific societies gave for engaging with the public are founded in moral 
obligations. Members of these organizations stated that they feel they are obligated to offer 
information to those who fund them, or they are morally obligated to publicize the results of 
scientific study as part of the scientific process. The final two goals were for scientists to share 
the joy of science and for scientists to encourage young people to enter STEM fields as a career 
choice. (Murdock, 2013) 
 Another study of scientists who engage in science communication activities found that 
the scientists expressed seven different goals or reasons for their involvement, several of which 
mirror the findings from scientific societies, including the moral obligation to engage with the 
public, the desire to share the joy and wonder of science and the desire to recruit more young 
people into STEM careers. 
 Additionally, this study found that scientists engage with the public because they enjoy 
it, they want to counter negative stereotypes of scientists, they want to create a greater awareness 
of science and they want a public accountability for science. (Jensen & Holliman, 2009) 
 As can be seen in these summaries, many of the goals identified in these studies overlap. 
By summarizing the research, it’s possible to distill the stated goals of science communication 
into nine goal statements: 
(1) To increase science knowledge and awareness. 
(2) To provide information to help individuals and institutions make good decisions. 
(3) To share wonder, joy and pleasure of science and instill that in the listeners. 
(4) To share the satisfaction of participating in science and encourage more participation. 
(5) To improve opinions /counter negative stereotypes of scientists. 
(6) To encourage people to enter a STEM field. 
(7) To provide results of research to those who fund it (and ensure continued funding). 
(8) To provide results to the public as part of the scientific process. 
(9) To have fun, get personal enjoyment. 
2.2 PUS and PEST in Science Communication 
Critics and researchers noted that a majority of these goals focus on the scientists – what 
scientists gain themselves in terms of enjoyment, funding, compliance from the public in 
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accepting the scientists’ goals and understanding of the world, more science students and thus 
affirmation of their career choice, more influence in policy making decisions on a person and 
public level, and greater acceptance in their social spheres. 
 This emphasis on the scientists in science communication is seen as problematic by many 
critics, since it largely ignores one important half of the equation in the public communication 
of science – namely the public – and discounts opportunity for the public to communicate and 
have its goals met. Additionally, these goals reflect the “deficit model” in understanding the 
relationship between scientists and publics. This model discounts the knowledge, interest and 
intelligence of the public, focusing entirely on the specialized knowledge of the scientists. The 
deficit model is linked to what Holliman and Jensen call “first order” or “top down” interactions 
(37). The goal of this type of communication is often that the public understands and accepts the 
scientist’s perspective. This model of science communication, while still practiced, is panned by 
critics (A. Irwin & Wynne (Eds), 1996). 
  Critics propose a more interactive approach to science communication. The concept of 
PES (or PEST – Public Engagement with Science and Technology) is a goal articulated by other 
critics and practitioners round the world, as noted by several researchers (Armstrong, Payne, 
Deas, & Catchpole, 2013; Alan Irwin, 2009; Russell, 2010). Broadly stated, the goal of this kind 
of public communication of science is a two-way communication between scientist and public, 
where the scientist gains from the public’s perspective and the public gains from the scientists’ 
perspective through interactions, rather than the public passively listening to the scientist. Recent 
research increasingly points to the goals of PES or PEST as being the most helpful and 
productive goals for science communication. For example, the Center for Advancement of 
Informal Science Education suggested in a 2009 report that Public Engagement with Science 
(PES) is a worthy goal for many informal science communication encounters.  The PES(T) 
model suggests that while publics need to learn science to participate in modern society, in 
science communication situations the “focus should be on the valuable perspectives and 
knowledge publics bring from their lives that enhance the discussions of science and issues of 
science-related societal issues” (Many Experts, Many Audiences: Public Engagement with 
Science and Informal Science Education, 2009). Meanwhile, the worthy goals that scientists 
have for PUS science communication, may also be reached through PES(T) science 
communication at the same time.  
 Different researchers have categorized interactions between scientists and the public 
differently. Jensen and Holliman (2009) offer a model similar to those proposed by other 
researchers, dividing the interactions into First, Second and Third order interactions. First Order 
interactions follow the PUS or deficit model, with a member of the public interacting with the 
scientists in a way that privileges the scientists and maintains his or her position of power. This 
might be a standard question/answer interaction where the member of the public asks a question 
and the scientist answers the question from the position of expertise, or it might involve a 
scientist inviting a member of the audience to participate in an activity or an experiment by 
holding, pouring, touching or throwing something. Second-order model envisions a discussion, 
a two-way approach between scientists and the public with the two parties having a more 
symmetrical relationship, an interaction that would be considered PES(T). This kind of 
engagement requires more accountability on the part of the scientists and the public, and operates 
on more of a consensus basis than first order interactions, with scientists not necessarily being 
granted privileged status automatically, although such privileging may occur during the 
interaction (Jensen & Holliman, 2009). On the other hand, third order interactions involve 
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scientists and publics engaged in a deliberation and debate, together setting the agenda for 
discussion. When interactions are third order, there is not only input from the public and 
interaction with the scientist, but also disagreement and critiques from the public that are 
accepted and processed as valid by scientists. Jensen and Holliman say that rather than being 
conceived of as problematic, those who engage in third order interactions find disagreement and 
critical discussion on the social implications of science as being “societal resources to be valued” 
(38). An example of second and third order communication took place in the U.K., for example, 
when the government organized deliberative forums to discuss genetically modified foods and 
their place in the food chain and to deliberate about nanotechnology and how it would be used 
in society. The participants for these groups were carefully chosen and invited to attend. 
Participants included members of the public from a range of demographic backgrounds as well 
as scientists and other specialists (Alan Irwin, 2009).  
 Despite the emphasis from researchers, some scholars and some government officials on 
second and sometimes third order communication, there is still a preponderance of deficit model 
communication taking place during science communication interactions, including many 
informal science interactions (S. R. Davies, 2008; Russell, 2010). 
2.3 Informal Science Communication 
 While others distinguish these terms differently, (S. Davies, 2009) the Burns, et. al 
definitions of formal and informal science education/communication seem the most useful and 
in line with broad public understanding of the issue. They say that science learning can take 
place in formal or informal settings, defining formal settings as primarily schools – primary, 
secondary and tertiary institutions – as the “usual” places for formal learning. They also mention 
other “formal” situations for science communication such as lectures, tutorials, workshops, lab 
sessions and other learning activities, accredited courses and training programs, professional or 
academic conferences or seminars, and the production of science textbooks and distance 
education (195). These types of science communication are often “planned, compulsory, 
assessed and solitary” in nature. 
 Informal science communication is defined as “voluntary, non-assessed, accidental and 
social” and includes a variety of possible interactions such as interactions at science centers and 
museums, media broadcasts or print articles, community (face to face) gatherings such as library 
talks or community forums, internet forums, science clubs or groups, science shows or theater 
performances, open days at universities and research institutions, popular books and magazines 
about science topics, community or school-based participation in collecting research data, and 
science competitions or festivals (195). Russell (2010) identified other types of informal science 
communication as well, such as Café Scientifique events, ecotourism, medical soap operas and 
science shops (79, 92-93). These events have varying degrees of interaction with the public, only 
rarely asking for public opinion or input and even more rarely engaging in public debate. For 
example, science center shows generally focus on the “wow” factor, sharing surprising facts or 
unusual chemical reactions with unexpected results (Bandelli & Konijn, 2013). Science 
magazines and books employ the deficit model of science communication; a one-way path from 
someone with knowledge to someone without.  Ecotourism and medical soap operas both 
attempt to imbue members of the public with a particular understanding of an issue in an attempt 
to encourage specific behaviors as a result, so persuasive communication from experts to non-
experts. One of the exceptions to the PUS approach in informal science communication is the 
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Café Scientifique model which was constructed from the outset to encourage debate and 
deliberation between the “expert” or panel of experts and the public who attends (Grand, 2009). 
 However, these traditional understandings of informal science communication and 
learning are being reexamined and reimagined. There are possibilities for PES(T) within 
informal science communication contexts, and there are some who are trying to implement those 
changes. Some are looking at how they can bring interaction and bottom-up discussion to science 
centers and museums (Bandelli & Konijn, 2013), others are experimenting with how public value 
decisions could perhaps help scientists in making technical policy decisions, (Sapp, Korsching, 
Arnot, & Wilson, 2013) and others experiment with how science communication centers can 
alter their current activities to make them more conducive to PES(T) rather than PUS (S. Davies, 
2009). 
2.4 The Library Talk as Informal Science Communication 
One type of informal science communication that receives minimal attention is the library talk. 
Although there is little specific research on the number of library talks that take place, especially 
science-themed library talks, the library talk is an established element in library science. 
Originally deriving from the “book talk” done by a librarian about a particular book, the library 
talk evolved as a way for the librarian to talk about aspects of the library outside of books. These 
talks were seen as a public relations tool for librarians (Kent, 1984).  Anecdotal evidence shows 
that librarians and groups such as “Friends of the Library” in a variety of locations sponsor 
library talks addressing a broad array of subjects such as a new book in the library’s collection, 
a historical event in a particular area, the collecting of historical items during revolutions, the 
history of crime in an area, the use of solar energy, and the importance of computer security ((S. 
Library, 2014), (Stimpfle, 2013), (Mick, 2012), (F. o. t. Library, 2011), (Dixon, 2014), 
("Computer security topic of library talk in Bernardsville," 2013).  According to descriptions of 
such presentations in the popular press as well as descriptions by a library scientist (Kent, 1984), 
the library talk generally features an author or expert of some kind making a presentation to an 
audience composed of interested members of the public. Libraries extend the invitation for 
audience members to attend such talks through public announcements at the library, posts on 
websites, or messages through email lists, with audience members self-selecting to attend. These 
talks may be on any subject and may feature scientists, particularly if they are held at a university 
library or a library associated with a research facility or science museum. However, there are 
also science oriented library talks at community-based public libraries and other community 
sites. Library talks provide an accepted, recognized way for scientists to meet members of the 
public and have interactions with them. They can also provide an opportunity for a scientist to 
initiate an interaction with the public, as a scientist can approach a library and ask for a time and 
venue to make a presentation, and such proposals are accepted and expected in a library 
environment. 
 Because of its potential to reach so many members of the public at a location where the 
public already feels comfortable, the library talk seems to be a form of informal science 
communication that is rich with possibilities for increased interaction between scientists and 
publics. This study will examine the library talk, conceived as a deficit model presentation, see 
where it is now and examine whether or not it can be conceptualized as a second order or third 
order science communication interaction, and suggest if libraries, community organizations and 
scientists can or desire to foster this type of interaction. 
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3. METHODS 
To determine how library talks are conceived by organizers and presenters and to determine if 
these events are conceptualized and carried out with a PUS or PES(T) sensibility, this study 
involved a search of  internet and database records for “library talk(s),” “science library talks,” 
and “science ‘library talk’ ” to find a pool of science library talk organizers and presenters to 
interview. 
 From the possible results, a sampling of large-scale programs and smaller, single or 
infrequent event programs was chosen for possible participation in the study. To be defined as a 
large-scale program, the talks needed to be part of a long-term program or series that regularly 
featured science as the topic of the talk. These programs are continuing programs that are 
scheduled consistently, year after year, and feature a number of scientists over the course of the 
series each year or each semester. Small programs included libraries that had a single or 
irregularly scheduled science-themed library talks or the science talks are part of a series that 
included other types of speakers (non-scientists). Although there were talks listed in the search 
returns that addressed social science topics, the talks chosen for this analysis addressed topics 
typically viewed as hard science such as biology, zoology, forensics, chemistry, environment, 
agriculture, technology, climate, and ecology, medicine or technology. 
 In each case results came from in-depth interviews with the organizers of the events 
and/or a scientist who presented at the event to determine their motivations for sponsoring or 
participating in the programs.  Questions also addressed what organizers believe the scientist 
presenters gain and what scientists say they gain from presenting at  
such programs.  Other questions asked what organizers and scientists believe their audiences 
gain from participation in these events. Interviews questions also asked if the sponsors or 
scientists seek for interaction between the public and the speakers and if so, what form that 
interaction takes. Questions sought to determine if interactions were at the first order, second 
order or third order of science communication. 
 Six organizers and six scientists agreed to participate in the study. Five of the six 
scientists participated in programs put together by four of the organizers (two scientists 
participated in the same program). One scientist participated in a program where the organizers 
declined to participate in the study, and one of the organizers put together programs where the 
scientist speakers declined to participate. 
Scientists. Participating scientists are affiliated with the following types of institutions. The 
qualifiers include the area of science in which the speakers do research and the size of the 
program (large) or (small) 
Table 1 
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Organizers. Participating organizers put together programs at the following types of institutions. 
The qualifiers include the role of the organizer, indicating whether the organizer of the events 
were librarians or if they were third parties from outside the library, and the (small) or (large) 
labels indicate the size of the program according to the study definition: 
Table 2 
 
 
Institution where scientist works Area of Specialty Size of the Program 
1. Nonprofit marine biology and 
life science research lab 
Genetic diseases and 
aging 
Large 
2. Civilian scientist at large 
government agency 
Astrophysics Large 
3. Professor at a western land 
grant university  
Fire Ecology and Land 
Management 
Small 
 
4. Assistant professor at a western 
university  
Biology Large 
5. Assistant professor at a north 
eastern state college 
Ecology Small 
6. Fifth year PhD student at a 
western land grant university 
Hydrology Small 
Institution where talks are held Organizer’s Position 
Size of the 
Program 
1. Small, northeastern state college College librarian Small 
2. Large city library in the west Activist Small 
3. City library in an affluent 
northeastern town 
Public Relations officer with a 
research facility 
Large 
 
4. City library in a western college 
town 
Librarian Large 
5. Large science institution library in 
Europe 
Outreach department officer Large 
6. A large Midwestern university 
library 
Librarian Large 
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4. RESULTS 
R1 Scientists goals for library talks; congruence with science communication goals.   
After completing the interviews, each transcript was examined for every mention of motivations 
and goals for scientists’ participating in library talks. The reasons were grouped and coded, then 
compared to the nine goals for science communication found in the research.  Based on this 
coding, it appears that these scientists who participate in library talks have heard the messages 
about science communication goals and accept their importance – they want to reach these goals. 
Coding revealed that the motivations for scientists in presenting science-related library talks did 
include all nine of the science communication goals found in the research.  
 The importance of each of the goals did seem to vary between scientists, however. For 
example, although at least one scientist mentioned each of the goals identified in the literature, 
all six scientists mentioned the first goal of educating the public about science, this was the only 
one of the nine goals mentioned by each scientist. Only one scientist mentioned Reason 8, 
communicating science because it is an expectation of scientists as part of the scientific process.  
 Scientists made comments such as the following about increasing the public’s knowledge 
through library talks (Reason 1): 
In the region, there are a lot of people who are really skeptical about climate change in general, but a 
lot of people who see the impacts and are concerned about what is happening, so I think there are just 
a lot of people who want to see a face that they can ask questions to and kind of get a distilled version 
of the information that’s a little easier to digest. (Scientist 6)  
The following is a comment from a scientist reflecting the desire to increase the public’s 
knowledge so they can make better decisions (Reason 2): 
So I’m a pediatrician and a neonatologist – so what does it mean to have the genome of the fetus from 
the mother’s blood? It’s not that we don’t want the knowledge to have that, it’s not that we don’t want 
the capability to have it, but we want to take responsibility for what does that knowledge means … and 
what does it mean in a physician’s hands? And if we don’t educate the public around that and we don’t 
get involved in that debate, then someone will use that information to simply charge passions and to 
prey on newborn parents’ fears. (Scientist 1)  
Another scientist expressed the expectation that they see for scientists to report results to the 
public, not just to other scientists, as part of their obligation to the scientific process and to those 
who fund them (Reasons 7 and 8): 
That is just a part of what we do. I would say that it is an accepted, expected part of being an astronomer 
is that you should give some public talks and communicate to the public. I think it’s expected in 
multiple venues, one of them being giving public talks that we communicate to the public the scientific 
results that they are paying for. It’s federally funded research and they can ask for specifics. (Scientist 
2) 
Another scientist gave a comment typical of those who see their job as scientists communicating 
with the public to get people excited about doing science and share the satisfaction of 
participating in science (Reason 4) as well as encouraging people, especially children, to enter 
STEM fields (Reason 6). 
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I think it is very important for young children to get to see what scientists actually do and to get excited 
about the field of science early in life…“Part of what I’m hoping is for them to be sitting in the audience 
and thinking themselves, “Huh, I totally could do this” and then removing a lot of the fear that’s 
associated with science. Because I feel like that is a huge thing that is a concern with youth today. Like, 
“Oh my goodness, there’s a ton of math. If you want to do science, you have to understand math and 
you have to get through chemistry.” And so they’re kind of turned off by it. But if they can find 
something that interests them and get started early and realize that it’s not so daunting and see that 
they’re contributing – and that’s another thing. (Scientist 5) 
Although scientists did share the reasons for communicating science as defined in the literature, 
they also had other reasons for participating in science communication.  For example, three of 
the scientists said they participate in library talks because it is important for society. One of the 
scientists, in contrast to the Reason 9 of having fun doing presentations, said she feels quite the 
opposite.  “First of all, I find it pretty terrifying. I’ve gone to it because I think it is important...I 
care deeply about it and yet I feel like we in the sciences usually don’t learn how to communicate 
really effectively with the more general public.” (Scientist 3) 
 Other reasons for communicating science which were not mentioned in the nine research-
based goals for science communication include getting better at public speaking, getting more 
people involved with the research as citizen scientists, giving the university good public relations 
and science recruiting material, helping the scientist focus thoughts and ideas and get new 
research ideas, and providing a service or program that is important to a community. One 
scientist said, “It is my goal to provide an educational, fun and free outlet for kids and their 
parents.” (Scientist 4). Two other scientists said they engage in public presentations because they 
keep getting asked to do them.  Half of the scientists said an important reason for doing library 
talks about science is that the public is curious – they’re interested and want to know about 
science.  For example, one commented that “What’s important to me is that fire is a topic that 
matters, and people are curious and people want to know.” (Scientist 3) 
 So at least among these scientists who engage in public communication of science, the 
goals that government, science organizations and other scientists have for scientists to 
communicate more with the public and the specific goals that these bodies say ought to be 
reached through science communication have been internalized. In addition, the scientists who 
engage in this work find it fun and interesting and personally rewarding as well as effective in 
reaching the goals of science communication. 
R2 Library talk organizers’ goals for library talks; congruence with science communication 
goals 
Organizers were less likely to state a science communication goal than scientists who presented 
at those same events and were more likely to state other goals in addition to or instead of science 
communication goals. In fact, organizers only shared three of the research-based science 
communication goals. Reason 1 and Reason 2, educating the public about science and educating 
the public about science so that they can make better decisions were each mentioned by at least 
half of the organizers. The first reason was mentioned by five of the six organizers and the second 
by three. For example, one said: 
If you can see on of those (PowerPoint) slides and see them in the context of these talks, to me that’s 
huge – you know, to look at a visual representation of this kind of loss of species habitat, that should 
be a driver of people’s actions. (Organizer 2)  
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Another said,  
From the science side of things I think people learned about things they had never heard before, or 
maybe understood a concept that when you teach it in a traditional science course they’re kind of like 
“I don’t get what you’re saying, this is too hard for me and why should I care,” but by presenting it 
through the lens of these films and these books it was like, “Oh, that’s really cool” or “Oh, that’s really 
creepy, maybe I should care that people are doing that. (Organizer 6) 
Only one organizer said that their goals included Reason 3, sharing the joy and wonder of 
science. One organizer, while mentioning several goals for the presentations, did not have a 
single goal in common with the nine science communication goals.  
 While organizers often have different goals than presenters, this does not necessarily 
indicate that they have goals that are at odds with the speakers, but rather reflect additional goals 
that organizers have. Organizers offered a variety of other reasons for putting together library 
talks, including supporting schools, communities, and parents, building a community, promoting 
the institution’s research, getting the research out to the public, breaking down barriers between 
children and higher education (decreasing fear or anxiety surrounding higher education), giving 
families something to do together, and promoting science as important to society.  For example, 
one organizer said, “The questions that were asked or were presented and there are no answers 
yet – they help you be a better rounded person. The more you know about the world and science 
and ethics the better citizen you are.” (Organizer 6) Another organizer said, “I think it’s more – 
certainly, they (audiences) gain a deeper understanding of the specific topics, but also more of 
an understanding of the relevance of science in their lives.” (Organizer 3) Another organizer who 
focused on goals that were entirely different from science communication goals suggested, 
Well, one of the foundational things, which is what library programs are also based on, is community 
socialization. So, we’re a venue so people can informally talk with one another and we provide a safe 
environment for them to do that. So after a while we are no longer strangers. And we’re a big enough 
community that no, you don’t know who lives down the street. So, that's the foundational. (Organizer 
4) 
So organizer’s goals in providing library talks do have some common ground with scientists 
making the presentations, but have more goals that are not common with the scientists. 
One issue that did come to light in the interviews is that the scientists themselves do not usually 
plan or suggest the talks.  In fact, all the organizers said they were either personally responsible 
for making decisions about holding the talks and all decisions about advertising the talks, or they 
made the decisions in conjunction with an outreach committee (in the cases where organizers 
were PR professionals). In one case the scientist did suggest the science talk series, but the 
organizer (in this case the librarian) was the one who decided if and when the series would take 
place and had input on how the series was organized, advertised and carried out. “It is my 
decision to make,” the librarian in that case said. In multiple cases the organizers said they 
carefully choose the speakers based on how well the organizers thinks the particular scientists 
will interact with the public audience (basically, scientists are chosen if they are perceived to 
have excellent science communication skills).   
Therefore, the fact that the organizers do not share most goals of science communication and 
screen possible presenters could possibly affect the format, focus and follow up in the library 
talks as well as accessibility to giving talks, regardless of the goals of the scientist communicators 
themselves. So while each of the organizers plan and carry out the programs based on their own 
goals, it may be helpful if the scientists involved were to share some of the goals of science 
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communication with the organizers so that the organizers understand and can help facilitate 
science communication goals in the advertising, setting up and following through with the 
science talks. Science communicators can also understand and try to assist with the organizers’ 
goals so that the talks are satisfying for the organizer and the organizer is prompted to have future 
talks. 
R3 Goals for PES(T) vs. PUS interactions – 1st, 2nd and 3rd Order Interactions 
Although the library talk was first developed in the format of an expert (a librarian) sharing their 
knowledge with an uniformed public (a deficit model interaction) and this model does certainly 
still exist, the organizers and presenters of science-themed library talks in this study largely value 
engagement activities at library talks.   All of the organizers and five of the scientists said they 
value at least second order discussion in some form at the library talks. 
 Three organizers and two scientists in the study specifically talked about facilitating and 
welcoming third order interactions, where the scientists and public audience debate and discuss 
ideas back and forth and have a degree of equality in standing.  One organizer sets up the library 
talk series with the specific goal of the public having a third order experience.  
The room is not meant to hold many people because the lectures themselves are meant to be brief, no 
more (we hope) than 20 to 25 minutes, and the idea is really to focus on the discussion of ideas. We 
tell the speakers specifically that we want the talks to be brief and we want them to come prepared to 
ask the audience questions. In the publicity we try to highlight the fact that there is ample opportunity 
for discussion and to ask questions. (Organizer 1) 
This organizer makes a point of involving speakers from different disciplines to talk about a 
topic so that the audience can see the connections between the disciplines as well as the 
differences in methods and approaches. 
Scientist 6 said that some of the presentations done by them as public engagement feature a brief 
talk about the facts and science they bring, followed by small group interactions between 
community leaders and other participants.  
I’m learning so much from all the people that we talk with, because they are the people who have spent 
their whole careers working with the landscape and managing or changing the way that they do things 
in accordance with what’s happening in terms of weather or fire or drought or what not. So hearing and 
learning about that just ups my knowledge of what options there are out there to think about  - how do 
we take the science to then make some decision about what policy or what management we want to 
have in place to deal with the changes that are ahead. (Scientist 6) 
Scientist 5 often has PES(T) interactions with audience members at the second order and 
sometimes third order.  One of the goals of the presentations they do is for citizens to become 
involved with the scientist’s research project and will help gather data. The scientist said this 
leads to lots of back and forth and adaptation to the needs of the group at the presentation with 
the audience giving ideas for improving the methods. It has also led to the scientist developing 
a different adaptation for the smartphone app used in the research project that would appeal to 
the interests of the group at a particular presentation. 
One of the indicators chosen for this study to determine whether or not a scientist has interest in 
second or third order interactions is their openness to the idea that they might learn something 
from their interactions with their audience.  The assumption is that if a scientist thinks strictly in 
terms of sharing or gaining scientific knowledge, they are unlikely to see value in a discussion 
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or debate with the audience, but if they see interactions with publics as a way to learn from ideas, 
perspectives and perceptions from other groups, they may be open to second and third order 
interactions. 
During the interviews, five of the scientists said they learn from their interactions with the public, 
while only one said they do not.  For example, when asked if they expect to learn something 
when giving library talks, Scientist 5 replied, “Oh, yeah, I think that’s just the way it is,” and 
Scientist 4 finds new perspectives and directions for research when giving science talks.  
I think every time I teach and give a presentation, it is a chance for the audience and me to learn from 
each other. One really fun thing is hearing new questions, especially from a kid’s perspective. They 
can be really brilliant questions and also questions that make you step back and think about something 
that never occurred to you before. (Scientist 4) 
Another scientist said they learn through presenting because the audience helps point out 
weaknesses in their knowledge. 
And you know as a teacher, you are always learning more than you are teaching. People ask you 
questions and you interact with them and you see what it is that you’re not explaining correctly. And 
you see that, “oh, right, right – they don’t understand that because I don’t understand it well enough to 
explain it to them.” (Scientist 1) 
Another scientist agreed that speaking about their work is similar to teaching.  
It’s kind of like teaching, in that when I have to figure out ways to communicate my science, I really 
learn more about it, because I have to figure out really what are the key messages and what are ways 
to convey it without relying on jargon. And that makes me better at my science. (Scientist 3)  
So while one scientist did hold to the traditional idea that the audience had little to offer the 
expert scientist speaker (unless the audience was made up of “science geeks” or peers), all the 
other scientists do see engagement with the public or PES(T) types of interactions to be valuable. 
All these scientists and several of the organizers have goals for their library talks that include al 
least second order and sometimes third order interactions. 
5. CONCLUSION  
It appears that many of the scientists and organizers facilitating library science talks agree with 
Russell (2010) when he said that “The popularization of science (or explaining science to a 
public group) as an especially clear or simplified lecture seldom works, except for the relatively 
small group of lay people interested in science for its own sake…even in the most 
straightforward cases of popularization of science to those already enthusiastic about it.”  In 
these cases, library talk organizers and presenters seem to recognize, at least broadly, the 
desirability of public engagement with science.  
 While it is true that all presenters and most organizers do have first-order goals of simply 
wanting to share information with the public, a majority of the organizers and presenters do 
recognize the second order, and in some cases, third order engagement as a beneficial goal.  A 
greater understanding among organizers about the research in science communication might help 
them plan presentations that are more engaging to the public and help create library talks that 
meet the goals of science communication as envisioned by the research. This education may help 
them to plan presentations that meet the goals of science communication even more fully, 
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although study of the audience at such talks is important to gauge actual impact of first, second 
and third order interactions at library talks. 
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